The present study was done to investigate whether dietary guar gum (GG), which is known to delay the food passage from the crop, improves the performance of growing broiler chicks given diets containing phytase. Several combinations of dietary GG and partially hydrolysed GG at 40g per kg diets and two levels of phytase (0 or 500 units per kg diets) were prepared and the experimental diets were given for two weeks. Body weight gain was significantly improved by dietary phytase, but was decreased in a dose -dependent fashion as dietary GG increased . Weight and Ca content in the tibia were not influenced by dietary phytase, whereas significantly decreased by increasing dietary GG. Ash and P concentrations in the tibia were significantly improved by phytase treatment.
Int roduction
The principal storage form of P in seeds is phytate P. The reports for chicken intestinal phytase are conflicting. Some reserachers reported that endogenous phytase was absent in chicken alimentary tract (TAYLER, 1965; NELSON, 1967) . MADDAIAH et al. (1964) indicated that both young and mature chickens had intestinal phytase activity. Anyway, the utilization of phytate P is generally considered poor in chickens. Therefore, high levels of phytate P present in chicken feeds usually lead to high levels of P in the excreta. Supplementation of inorganic P in the diet improves the performance of the chicken, but phytate P is still excreted. Consequently, chicken droppings may create an environmental contaminant in terms of excess P when they are applied to land.
The optimal pH of the phytase (KR-2014, Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co. Ltd.) was about Jpn. Poult. Sci., 34 (2) 5.5; however, the gastric pH of the chicken is very low to obtain maximal activity of phytase except for the crop (FORD, 1974) . Therefore, to delay the food passage from the crop may enhance the utillization of phytate . Guar meal from the guar bean (Cyamopsis tetragonolobus) has been used in poultry rations (BORCHER and AcKERSON, 1950; VOHRA and KRATZER,1964) , and component of guar meal is considered to be guar gum (GG) which is a galactomannan (McCLEARY, 1979; WHITE et al., 1978) . The high viscosity of GG has shown to slow crop emptying rate of diets in the chicken (FURUSE and MABAYO, 1996) .
Thus, the present study was done to clarify whether or not dietary GG improves the efficacy of phytase in the performance of broilers.
Materials and Methods
One-day-old male broiler chicks (Chunky) were given a standard diet (Table 1) by which phytase improves food intake has been unclear.
According to FURUSE and MABAYO (1996) , as dietary GG increased food intake of chicks was suppressed in a short time period (over 3 hours).
In the present study, however, food intake was not suppressed by dietary GG, which implying that the adaptation for GG might be occurred during 2 weeks.
It has been reported that GG decreases utilization efficacy of protein (POKSAY and SCHNEEMAN,1983) and lipid (SIMONS et al., 1982; VAHOUNY et al., 1987) . One of the reasons for this effect may be the high viscosity of GG, resulting to slow gastric emptying (JENKINS et al., 1978; SHAH et al., 1986) and crop emptying (FURUSE and MABAYO, 1996) .
The present study was aimed to delay the food passage from the crop by using this nutritional and physiological characteristic of GG, because the crop has a favorable environment for phytase activity as a standpoint of pH. However, a detrimental effect of GG in body weight gain was dominant rather than a beneficial effect. 
